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Moderato

When on the menu
King Solomon was

you see little fishes,
They're innocent and sweetest of all

mighty wise to women,
But almost any little fish a

dishes
But when they're in the sea,
Oh! me, oh! my, oh!

swimming
Could give him cards and spades,
On colors, shapes and
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me, By Gum oh! gosh! oh! shades, For little fishes see, A million kinds of maids:

Chorus

Those naughty little fishes, no doubt have lots of wishes,

Even as you and I They're looking at the

ladies, their husbands and the babies, As the rest of the fish swim

Naughty Little Fish 3
by, Some girls say "poor fish," when they meet a guy that's slow, But they ought to know, what the little fishes know, When people go in swim-min', who is it sees the women; The naughty, naughty little fish, Those fish.